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Each Tuesday Night  
6:30pm for 7.00pm Villa 
Noosa Hotel   390 Gibson 
Rd, Noosaville           

The Secretary     
PO Box 390 Noosa 
Heads QLD   4567      

If unable to attend 
contact Charles Priest 
on Ph 5474 2322 
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Maryland clubs help bring 
dental care to needy 
neighbourhoods 
While many children regard trips to 
the dentist as unpleasant but rou-
tine, some lower-income kids rarely, 
if ever, see the inside of a dental 
office. And for many older adults, 
just arranging transportation to the 
dentist can be nearly impossible. 

Seeking to fill this gap is the Tooth 
Mobile, a joint effort of the six Ro-
tary clubs of Anne Arundel County, 
Maryland — which collectively 
raised the funds needed for the 
dental-office-on-wheels project — 
and the Dental Health Services Di-
vision of the county's Department 
of Health. 

The drive for the Tooth Mobile be-
gan in spring of 2001 when Pat Ka-
suda, a member of the Rotary Club 
of Glen Burnie, contacted the 
county health office about support-
ing a community child immunization 
program. Kasuda says, "I was sur-
prised when the county health offi-
cer, Frances Phillips, told me: 'We 
don't need an immunization program. 
We've got that covered.'"  

What the community did need, she 
told Kasuda, was a dental health 
program for children in low-income 
families. "She explained to me that 
about 80 percent of the county's 
children whose families have dental 
insurance get regular care, while 
only 15-20 percent of low-income 
children with Medicaid do," Kasuda 
recalls. 

Discussions with the Department of 
Health led to a commitment by the 
eight Rotary clubs in Arundel 
County to raise $25,000 to buy a 

(Continued on page 6) 

Historic GSE links up in-
digenous peoples from 
U.S. and Australia 
Rotary's Group Study Exchange 
(GSE) program has broken new 
ground with the first exchange 
between teams of indigenous 
peoples. A team of Native Ameri-
cans from Tucson, Arizona, USA, 
travelled to Western Australia, 
Australia, following a visit from a 
group of Aborigines from Down 
Under to southern Arizona. 

The historic exchange was con-
ceived when Ed Reed of District 
9470, Western Australia, and 
Alan Chesser of District 5500, 
Arizona, met at the International 
Assembly in Anaheim, California, 
USA, in 2002. The two gover-
nors-elect promised to carry out 
a GSE between the indigenous 
peoples in their districts once 
they took office.  

In November 2002, the GSE 
team from Australia travelled to 
Arizona. And the Grand Canyon 
state exchangees returned the 
visit this past February. A party 
of host families, members of the 
Aboriginal GSE team, and Dis-
trict 9470 GSE team leaders re-
ceived them in Perth, where they 
enjoyed their first taste of au-
thentic Australian "barbie" 
(barbecue), courtesy of 2001-02 
District Governor Ian Wright 
and his wife, Margie. They also 
had their first sighting of emus, 
kangaroos, wombats, and other 
species of animals unique to Aus-
tralia at Caversham Wildlife 
Park.  

(Continued on page 2) 
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Car Show,                   Ernie Benn                    
Hill Climb  &                Glennis & Rod Thomas         
Australia Day:            Kevin Bowe            
Sunshine Coast          Jerry Stevens &         
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VOCATIONAL:  JIM BENNETT     
Deputy DARON CARNEY 

Vocational Awards:     Malcolm Sinclair  
Career Development:  Jim Bennett    
      Ken Stevenson  
Vocation at Work:      Malcolm Sinclair  
Vocation Awareness:  Mark Boulter   
      Jim Byrne  

 President: Rob van Wegen. Pres. Elect & Deputy: Mark Boulter
 Secretary: Ross Carey PP & Deputy: Gerry Stevens.  
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Scholar  International Rae Smart          
Toast:                        
Matched Club:             Tom Trenfield 

Board of Directors  

A grade school, healthcare centre, church, and the Aboriginal and 
Torres Strait Islander Council (ATSIC), which administers economic 
development, employment, and social service programs, were among 
the Aboriginal institutions that the Arizonans visited.  

In addition, they attended Rotary club meetings and the joint Dis-
trict 9470/9450 Conference and met with other inbound GSE 
teams. Members of the visiting team presented Native American 
dances and songs and their hosts reciprocated with an offering of 
indigenous Australian culture and knowledge. 

By the end of their visits, both teams realized that some of the is-
sues faced by indigenous communities in the U.S. and Australia were 
identical, such as the legacy of forced removal and relocation, land 
and water rights, discrimination, under-representation in govern-
ment, low educational standards, alcoholism, diabetes, smoking, un-
employment, poor health care, and a below-average lifespan. But the 
exchange also made them more aware of the wealth of contributions 

indigenous people continue 
to offer their countries. 

"The openness and sincer-
ity of the people will al-
ways be remembered," 
said Aleena Hernandez of 
the D-5500 team. "It was 
also with this host family, 
Peter and Nancy Godfrey, 
that I felt like family. 
They demonstrated a 
genuine interest in know-
ing me as a person and 
learning about my culture 
and perspective." 

"Perhaps a little deeper, I 
got to appreciate how 
other groups are dealing 
with their history and ex-
isting in the here and 
now," said Darren Garvey, 
member of the D-9470 
team, of his experience in 
Arizona. "I learned that 
for some reservation peo-
ple, poor mental and 
physical health was an en-
during reality despite the 
spiritual and economic 
benefits of sovereignty 
over land." 

"Indigenous people in Aus-
tralia and the U.S. have 
been under-represented 
in Rotary," says Past Dis-
trict 5500 Governor Philip 
Silvers, who led the Ari-
zona GSE team. "This ex-
change has sent a strong 
message: Rotary is inter-
ested in you; we value 
your participation; we will 
welcome you as members 
of Rotary."  
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Presidents Report: 

Another week ! Where does the time go! It seems 
the older we get, the faster time goes! It has been 
a busy week for the social side of Rotary. The word 
in Rotary from the top, is to have fun in Rotary and 
we are certainly trying our best. 
 
Marilyn’s partner’s night was a great success, with 
15 partners and wives enjoying the friendship, food 
and wine. It was good to see so many and especially 
good to see Neil, Raes' husband, brave the elements 
of female numbers, to come along. Welcome also to 
Sharon Wright, David’s wife. 

The guys came back to our place to collect their 
partners and as Marilyn put it so aptly, 
“HOOVERED’ the leftovers. There are going to be 
more nights like this, so watch this space. 

Last week we were privileged to 
hear from our newest member, 
Burnie Bliss. His autobiography was 
illuminating and entertaining. From 
fireman to commercial diver to real 
estate agent to bush poet - his ar-
ray of skills are welcomed. I’m sure we could all re-
late to “He did come Back, Or Should Ya & Gundaw-
indi Ghost”. Well done & welcome Burnie. 

Another top “guess who is coming to dinner”, was 
held at the secret location, which was Rod and 
Glenis Thomas home. I have heard some rave re-
views about the dinner and the on goings after-
wards! Those who have not yet been to one of these 
dinners, be assured of an enjoyable evening of food 
and laughter! Thanks to our “Tasmanian Tigress” Jill 
for getting us started on such a fun gathering. 

I decided, on the spur of the moment, to take the 
Mini to the “Jazz in the Park” on Sunday and we 
were joined by Kevin and Sue Bowe, as well as Har-
old, Jill and Clemens, the German exchange student. 
We all took turns selling tickets and enjoying a 
great afternoon. As the concert was held as a fund 
raiser for “ Camp Quality”, which is a charity for 
children with cancer. It has been decided that the 
sales for the day be donated to this worthy cause. 

Coming Events:  
September 
9 AGM 

10 Wed Eumundi Markets - The Mini raffle 

11 Thurs Noosa Par #3, 7am Tee off  

13 Sat Gympie SWAP Meet - Mini raffle. 

20 Sat 6:30 International Night Dinner & 
Show Woombye Hall Blackall St Woombye. Tick-
ets from Hayley 0417 600 535 or Mitch $20PP. 

Jan 31 Sat & Feb 1 Sun SCGR two day event at 
Noosa Springs, Gary Dillon Mooloolaba.  

Pre-Loved Clothes  

Please remember,  those of you shedding 
weight for the summer or making 
that wardrobe change - Gail wants 
your clothes.  

Rubber, Ruler…. 

Don’t forget the Rubber, Ruler, 
Pencil, Pen, Pencil Case or $10 appeal by Mitch 
& Rae. 

We sold $700 worth of tickets and will present a 
cheque to the “Camp Quality” representative, at a 
meeting, at which she will be a guest speaker. 

There is to be a meeting in Brisbane on the 14th 
Sept, at 9am- 12 pm. The topic for discussion will 
be the Mental Health Forum, which is planned to be 
held in our area early next year. Any members wish-
ing to come and take part, please let me know ASAP. 

On Saturday, we are taking the Mini to the Gympie 
Swap Meet. This will be an excellent opportunity to 
sell a lot of tickets. Anyone interested???? 

Mini ticket sales have topped $26,000.00, but to 
reach our goal, we have to keep at it! How are your 
ticket sales going????????????????????????? 

Please enjoy the meeting. 

Yours in Rotary, Rob. 
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  Duty Roster 
 Date Chairperson  Set-up/Down   Greeters     Doug’s Door 

Sept 9  K Stevenson T. Trenfield     G. Thomas D. Murray           
        R. Thomas       G. Valentine J. Wells 

Sept 16 B. Bliss       J. Atkinson     C. Beauchamp D. Murray           
        E. Benn     J. Bennett  G. Bone 

Fellows - if you can not manage your duty please arrange a substitute. 

Tonight 
The President Rob van Wegen and Members ex-
tend a warm WELCOME to visiting Rotary Mem-

bers, Partners & Guests. 

7pm Chairperson ▫ Joe Wells 

▫Rotary Grace     

▫The Loyal Toast 

▫ Annual General Meeting 

 The Sergeants ▫ Jo Dillon & Donna Lethborg 

▫Directors Reports  

▫Toast to Rotary International  

Closing of meeting with the ▫National Anthem  

Birthday’s & Anniversaries 

CONGRATUTATIONS TO:  

 

 

Birthdays: 

Sept 11 Doug Murray 

The Virgo Man “ If your in 
love with a Virgo Man, you can look for-
ward to a pretty contented future. He’ll 

be reliable and pleasant.”  

Sept 14 Mickey Byrne 

The Virgo Woman “ Her highly 
developed intellect & artistic taste com-
bine to give her a keen perception. She 

is meticulous about small things.”  

 

Club Anniversary: 

Sept 10 Jim Gregg 

 

Wedding Anniversary: 

Dorothy & Ernie Benn 

“ You go to my head ” 

 

Wise Words of Rotary: 

“Rotary will continue to be strong 
and develop, provided its message is 
one that is relevant to this rapidly 
changing world in which we live.” 

Founder of Rotary  Paul Harris 

 

yours Harold 

(Apologies for any Errors & Omissions)  

Guess Who’s coming to Dinner? 

 

Sept 27th Saturday Dinner     

Oct 4th Saturday Dinner     

Oct 17th Friday Dinner 

 

$20PP & BYO 

 

Bookings: Glennis Thomas 5449 7565 
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still-open door. Slamming it shut, he stared at 
the dashboard. He was in no rush to open the 
window. The minutes ticked by. Bob scribbled 
away on the pad. Why hadn't he asked for a 
driver's license? Whatever the reason, it would 
be a month of Sundays before Jack ever sat 
near this cop again. A tap on the door jerked his 
head to the left. There was Bob, a folded paper 
in hand Jack rolled down the window 

a mere two inches, just enough room for Bob to 
pass him the slip. "Thanks." Jack could not quite 
keep the sneer out of his voice. 

Bob returned to his police car without a word. 
Jack watched his retreat in the mirror. Jack 
unfolded the sheet of paper. How much was this 
one going to cost? 

Wait a minute! What was this? Some kind of 
joke?  Certainly not a ticket. Jack began to 
read: 

"Dear Jack, 

Once upon a time I had a daughter. She was six 
when killed by a car. You guessed it--a speeding 
driver. A fine and three months in jail, and the 
man was free. Free to hug his daughters--all 
three of them. I only had one, and I'm going to 
have to wait until Heaven before I can ever hug 
her again. A thousand times I've tried to forgive 
that man. A thousand times I thought I had. 
Maybe I did, but I need to do it again. Even now. 
Pray for me. And be careful, Jack, my son is all I 
have left." 

"Bob" 

Jack turned around in time to see Bob's car pull 
away and head down the road. Jack watched un-
til it disappeared. A full 15 minutes later, he too, 
pulled away and drove slowly home, praying for 
forgiveness and hugging a surprised wife and 
kids when he arrived. 

Life is precious. Handle with care. This is an im-
portant message; please pass it along to your 
friends. Drive safely and carefully. Remember, 
cars are not the only things recalled by their 
maker. 

Thought of every Day….. 

Jack took a long look at his speedometer before 
slowing down: 73 in a 50 zone. Fourth time in as 
many months. How could a guy get caught so of-
ten? 

When his car had slowed to 10 kms an hour, Jack 
pulled over, but only partially. Let the cop worry 
about the potential traffic hazard. Maybe some 
other car will tweak his backside with a mirror. 
The cop was stepping out of his car, the big pad 
in hand. Bob? Bob from Church? Jack sunk far-
ther into his trench coat. This was worse than 
the coming ticket. A cop catching a guy from his 
own church. A guy who happened to be a little 
eager to get home after a long day at the office. 
A guy he was about to play golf with tomorrow. 

Jumping out of the car, he approached a man he 
saw every Sunday, a man he'd never seen in uni-
form.  "Hi, Bob. Fancy meeting you like this." 

"Hello, Jack." No smile. 

"Guess you caught me red-handed in a rush to 
see my wife and kids." 

"Yeah, I guess." Bob seemed uncertain. Good. 

"I've seen some long days at the office lately. 
I'm afraid I bent the rules a bit -just this 
once." Jack toed at a pebble on the pavement. 
"Diane said something about roast beef and po-
tatoes tonight. Know what I mean?" 

"I know what you mean. I also know that you 
have a reputation in our precinct." Ouch. This 
was not going in the right direction. Time to 
change tactics. 

"What'd you clock me at?" 

"Seventy. Would you sit back in your car 
please?" 

"Now wait a minute here, Bob. I checked as soon 
as I saw you. I was barely nudging 65." The lie 
seemed to come easier with every ticket. 

"Please, Jack, in the car." 

Flustered, Jack hunched himself through the 



 

 

Bulletin Information: 

Ph: 5473 5939 e-mail: joewells@lagunabay.net  FAX: 5474 8665            
Mail to: 24 Banksia Ave NOOSA HEADS QLD 4567         

Any contributions or suggestions from members welcome, deadline for inclusion in 
the following week is 3pm the previous Friday. 

  

The Four 
Way Test 

Is it the Truth?        
Is it fair to all concerned?             
Will it build Goodwill and 
better Friendship?       
Will it be beneficial to all? 

Advance Australia 
Fair  

 Australians all let us rejoice                  
For we are young and free                    

We’ve golden soil and wealth for 
toil  our home is girt by sea            

Our land abounds in nature gifts                 
Of beauty rich and rare             

In history’s page let every stage,            
Advance Australia Fair                     

In joyful strains then let us sing,            
Advance Australia Fair 

Rotary Grace 

For Good Food  
Good Fellowship,               
and the Opportunity         
to Serve in Rotary        
We give 
thanks to our 
Lord 

Local Rotary Clubs 

Cooroy    Mon 18:30  Cooroy RSL Club, Maple St          
Noosa    Thurs 18:30  Tewantin-Noosa RSL Club, Memorial Ave    
Noosa Heads Daybreak  Thurs 07:00  Noosa Springs, Links Drive  

van for a mobile dental unit. The participating clubs 
were Annapolis, Glen Burnie, Greater Crofton, Lake 
Shore, Linthicum, Parole (Annapolis), Severna Park, 
and West Anne Arundel County (Odenton). 

By combining their fundraising expertise the clubs 
raised US$90,000, allowing the clubs to exceed their 
original pledge and fully cover the cost of the van 
and its dental equipment.  

The big fundraiser for the project was "Rotary 
Raises Stakes for Charity" which included videotaped 
horse races, dinner, and a raffle. About 50 area res-
taurants donated the food and catered the dinner 
free of charge for 300 guests.  

Joining the Tooth Mobile project as a third partner 
was the Pharmaceutical Division of DENTSPLY, the 
world's largest manufacturer of dental products. 
The Division donated $15,000 toward the cost of the 
van, and committed to provide dental disposables 
such as filing materials, X-Ray film, and cleaning sup-

(Continued from page 1) plies for the life of the program.  

The Tooth Mobile started operations in the sum-
mer of 2002 with visits to county sponsored sum-
mer camps, health fairs, and other community 
events. Last fall, the Tooth Mobile began visiting 
the county's six Head Start early learning centres 
for low-income children, as well as a number of 
senior citizen centres.  

Each preschooler receives an oral screening, clean-
ing, toothbrush and paste, and tooth care tips. 
Seniors receive oral cancer screenings and educa-
tion plus vouchers for discounted dental services. 
Patients with more extensive needs are referred 
to the dental clinics and community dentists.  

"We're very proud of this project," Kasuda says. 
"So many of us take routine dental care for 
granted, and we don't really recognize how impor-
tant it is to good health. It's good to know we 
have an ongoing project in place now that will 
reach many kids and seniors who otherwise would-
n't get the care they need." 


